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A land of timeless beauty and rich cultural 
heritage. Nestled in the heart of the Indian 
Ocean, Sri Lanka is a paradise island that 
boasts stunning landscapes, exotic wildlife, 
ancient ruins, and a vibrant culture that is 
both diverse and welcoming

Come and experience the wonder of this 
magical island, where every day is a new 
adventure, and every smile is a treasure to be 
cherished
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The Palms, Beruwala

Welcome to The Palms, Beruwala – a tropical 
paradise nestled along the pristine coastline 
of Sri Lanka. With the glistening Indian Ocean 
as the backdrop. Escape the stresses of 
everyday life and immerse yourself in the 
perfect sanctuary. Whether you're looking to 
spend lazy days lounging by the pool or 
exploring the vibrant local culture, The Palms, 
Beruwala provides a serene retreat. Let us 
pamper you with exceptional service, as you 
savor the moments that become memories 
to treasure.



Wake Up to The Best View of The Indian Ocean

Facilities

Mesmerizing tropical sunsets, long stretches of sandy beaches, and palm trees providing shade; The Palms Beruwala offers you all 
these and made-for-comfort accommodation while you savour this unparalleled beauty. The 98 Deluxe rooms and 8 suites brings 
comfort and style together to provide you with the ultimate relaxation experience. Each room is thoughtfully designed to ensure 
your utmost comfort, with plush bedding, premium amenities, and tasteful decor that exudes sophistication and warmth

Complimentary
access to the gym

Dive in to the haven
of tranquility

Fully Fledged Ayurvedic Spa



FREE
WIFI

MINI
FRIDGE

TEA MAKING
FACILITY

TV WITH
SATELLLITE CHANNELS

24 HOUR
HELP DESK

Deluxe Room Garden View Suite Sea View Suite



Highly - Acclaimed Cuisine And Glittering Entertainment

Our dining options include some of the best restaurants and bars in Beruwela, bringing you the finest and the freshest from the 
ocean and the best from the West and the East - whichever you may choose to savour



The Perfect Meeting and Banquet

Our beachfront venue offers the perfect setting for your corporate event or gathering. With the sun, sea, and sand in abundance, 
you can unwind and make the most of your time while getting your work done

If you are looking for a versatile space that can accommodate 
your needs just right, settle for our spacious air-conditioned 

Golden Leaf Meetings & Conference Hall

1945 Sq. Metres  |  upto 150 Guests

When you need a smaller or more versatile space, the Mini 
Conference Hall offers a perfect option for medium sized 

events and gatherings 

950 Sq. Metres  |  upto 75 Guests



Say I Do

Immerse yourself in the enchanting beauty of a tropical island paradise and begin your new life together surrounded by stunning 
white lace and promises. With blue skies, breathtaking sunsets, lush greenery, and golden sands at your feet, there's no better place 
to celebrate your love than in this idyllic setting. Allow the gentle breeze to carry the sounds of joy and laughter, making every 
moment a memory to cherish forever

Indoor Weddings Beach Weddings Garden Weddings



Excursions

Embark on adventures in Beruwala, where
golden sands meet crystal clear waters

Ambalangoda Mask Museum

Galle Fort

Hikkaduwa Coral Reef Sanctuary

Kosgoda Turtle Hatchery

Bawa Gardens

Kande Viharaya

Barberyn Island Lighthouse

Mangrove Cave River Safari

Water Sports



Immerse yourself in the
ultimate retreat

with Colombo Fort Hotels



www.colomboforthotels.com

Contact Us:

(+94) 71 622 2626

(+94) 71 426 5668

E-mail:

musharaf.m@forthotels.lk

reservations@forthotels.lk

clubpalmbaymarawila

clubpalmbay.sl

thepalmsberuwala

thepalms.beruwala

SigiriyaVillageSrilanka

sigiriyavillage.sl




